
Announcements 
'The Carl Ze i s s Award' Carl £eiss Germany, sponsor 
of the Rarities Committee, is offering an annual prize 
of Carl # i » 10 X 40 B / G A T Dialyt or 7 X 42 
B /GAT binoculars to the photographer who supplies 
'the most helpful, interesting and instructive' photo
graph of a rarity, taken in Britain. The photograph, a 
colour print, black-and-white print or transparency, 
must have been submitted (in the usual ways, via the 
relevant county bird recorder or directly to the Rarities 
Committee) with a description or set of descriptions 
which circulates to the Committee (or in time to circu
late to the Committee with descriptions submitted by others). The winning photograph may be 
big, bright, sharp and beautiful, or be small, dull, fuzzy and admired only by the Committee, but 
it will have included details which helped to clinch die identification of the bird in question and it 
may well have added to omimological knowledge of the species' identification, ageing or sexing 
criteria. The winning photograph will be picked by the Chairman of die Rarities Committee and 
the Managing Editor of British Birds from a short-list selected during the year by die ten members 
of me Committee. The third Award will be made from among 1993 (and earlier) photographs of 
birds accepted for inclusion in die 1994 report. The winner will be announced in November 
1994. 

The aim of this award is to encourage die submission of potentially useful photographs to the 
Rarities Committee, for record assessment, as subsequent reference material, and for possible pub
lication. Runners-up in die competition, and photographers whose rarity photographs have been 
selected for publication during the year (in die rarities report itself or in 'Seasonal reports'), will 
each receive a sew-on woven badge incorporating die Carl Zeiss Award logo, in recognition of 
their contributions to the rarity assessment process. Each year, me winning photograph will be 
published in British Birds. The winner will be able to choose which Carl Zeiss binoculars he or she 
would prefer as a prize. 

Bird Photograph o f the Year In 1994, this annual competition will again be sponsored 
joindy by Christopher Helm Publishers and HarperCollins Publishers. The rules will be the same 
as diose diis year (Brit. Birds 86: 27), but die photographs must have been taken during 1993. 
There will again be an additional prize, die Windrush Photos Award, for die highest-placed pho
tograph taken by an entrant aged under 21 years (please state date of birth if eligible). The closing 
date is 31st January 1994. Please send in your transparencies early. 

Bird Il lustrator of the Year The closing date for diis competition, which will again be spon
sored by Kowa telescopes, is Tuesday 15m March 1994. Required dimensions of entries will be 
die same as for mis year (see Brit. Birds 86: 27). 

Binding your 'BB' Standard book-binding of BB issues costs £18.48 per volume. Use the form 
on die back of the index, and send yours in to arrive before one of the four annual deadlines: 15th 
January, 15di March, 1st July and 1st October. The binders' address is: London Journal Bindery, 
Roslin Road, I^ondon W3 8DH, telephone 081-752 0552. 

C o m i n g s o o n i n 'BB' As well as Hippolais warbler identification (see page 623), other papers 
'in the pipeline' will be covering King Eider Somateria spectabilis numbers, choughs Pyrrhocorax and 
jackdaws Corvus, Pied Oenanthe pleschanka and Cyprus Pied Wheatears 0. qypriaca, pollutants in 
Great Bitterns Botaurus stellaris, an invited paper on species and subspecies, 'splitting' and 
'lumping', Corn Bunting Miliaria calandra census, Red-footed Falcons Falco vespertinus, British 
woodpecker (Picidae) biology, die latest official report of die Rare Breeding Birds Panel, and 'The 
strange case of die Whistling Oofoo'. 
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